
















• Carbonaceous compounds are found in very 
diverse astronomical media.
• A significant amount, in small dust grains.
• Characteristic IR absorption bands reveal the 
presence of aliphatic and aromatic functional 
groups. 
Interstellar hydrocarbon dust
Spectra toward the Galactic Center 
Quintuplet Cluster (UKIRT, Mauna Kea)
J. Chiar et al. ApJ , 2013, 770, 78
Weighted average of the
spectra and decomposition in 
its components  2900 cm-1
Wavelength (m) IR image of the GC 
Quintuplet Cluster
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E. Dartois et al. A&A, 2007, 463, 635
• Aliphatic features are more prominent, their absorption strengths
are much higher than aromatic ones.
















The mechanisms of production of carbon dust and its evolution in
astronomical media, processed by UV radiation and cosmic rays
(i.e. energetic e- and ions), are presently a subject of intensive
investigation.
Interstellar hydrocarbon dust
J. Chiar et al. ApJ 2013, 770, 78








E. Kovacevic et al. ApJ 2005, 623, 242
Left: IR spectrum of the dust grown in a capacitively
coupled RF discharge of Ar+C2H2. 
Right: comparison of the 2900 cm‐1 band with the
characteristic fingerprint in diffuse ISM.
Hydrocarbon dust in laboratory plasmas 
RF CC‐Plasma Reactor
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M. Godard et al. A&A 
2011, 529, A146
Previous studies: Irradiation by ions of interstellar














Inductively coupled RF discharge




W. Jacob, Thin Solid Films 326 (1998) 1–42
Drouin, D. (2011), http://www.gel.usherbrooke.ca/casino
• Desired conditions: The samples should be processed practically in all their 
thickness and the electrons should left practically all its energy on them.
• Simulation of the passage of 5 keV electron beam through a 500 nm a-C:H 
layer (CASINO code)
H/C = 25/75 
Density = 1 g cm-3
H/C = 25/75





• RF Plasma: 40 W, 13.56 MHz, 15 min  
• CH4(5 sccm)/He(10 sccm), 0.3 mbar
• Substrate (Si crystal) located in the afterglow
on a glass plate (deposition on one face).
Mass spectrometric plasma diagnostics:
• CH4 dissociation  70 %.
• Large amount of H2, and heavier hydrocarbons







Average diameters  170 nm
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Irradiation with 5 KeV electrons
Electron Gun
HV Ices  Chamber + FTIR Spectrometer
• 5 keV, 1 A/cm2  4.7 1014 e/cm2min (200-500 min)
• The sample is alternatively irradiated and analyzed
• e- irradiation at room & liquid N2 temperatures
Sample Holder
B. Maté et al, ApJ, 806 (2015) 151-161
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Structural changes of the deposits (AFM) 
Irradiated Region (8 h, 300 K)
Average diameter  250 nm
Average roughness  50 nm
External Region
Average diameter  170 nm
Average roughness  30 nm
The size of the grains increases under irradiation
Effects on the IR spectra
• Remarkable decrease of the global optical depth under irradiation.
• Pronounced effect on the aliphatic  part of the 3.4 m band, which is 
more strongly depleted (the 6.9 m and 7.2 m bands are depleted too).
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a-C:H deposit , 500 nm 
 Before irradiation
 After 8 h irradiation
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 457nm, 85 K
 460nm, 85 K
 465nm, 300 K
 471nm, 300 K







Deposited Energy x 1015 MeV/mg
Evolution of the integrated optical depth of the 
2900 cm‐1 band with deposited electron energy
• Reproducibility of the 
results.
• Different behavior with 
irradiation temperature.
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M. Godard et al. A&A 2011, 529, A146
 460nm, 85 K
 
 
 471nm, 300 K
a-C:H density = 1 g/cm3
 





• Carbonaceous deposits have been grown in inductively coupled RF
discharges of He+CH4.
• Their IR spectra show that they are good analogues of interstellar
dust.
• Processing with energetic electrons decreases the optical depth
and affect the aliphatic component of the carbonaceous material.
• The size and roughness of the grains increases under electron
irradiation.
• Different behavior with temperature during irradiation.
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